WOKING'S NEW CINEMA CLUB

Cl1 inese director Zhang Yimou 's latest f ilm "Shanghai Triad" ( 1995), revolv es
around the activ it ies of the pow erfu l Triad gangs who dominated Shangh ai in th e
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The f ilm was awarded the Technical Priz e at the 1995 Cannes Film Festi va l, and
al so renewed the alliance of award -winn ing director Zhang Yimou with hi s stunning
lead actr"ess Gong Li . Th is in fact is the seventh fi lm they wi ll have made tog eth er.
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One might have expected Zhang Yim ou to shoot a class ic gang land movie w ith a
scr ipt tha t allowed for plenty of v iol enc e in th e sett lement of rival f eud s, but
te ad h e opted to shoot a story line t hat f oc uses on the tria ls and tribulation s of
an innocent young country boy Shuishen g, assign ed to work in the cit y f or a
beautiful nightc lub singer Bijou (Gong Li) .
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Bijou, a self-centred cabaret singer and mi str ess to one of the gangland Tri ad
bosses, leads a double life unbeknown to her powerfu l boss . Behind his back, she
is carrying on a secret affair with his 'No.2 ' who wants a greater share of th e
power as we ll . The young Shuisheng has to grow up fast as he witnesses Bijou 's
secr et affair going on behind closed doors , and the ruthless dis posal of thos e wh o
see k t o try and kill his employer.
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With the main focus on Shuisheng and Bijou , th e mob and t heir violent action s are
effective ly re legated to the background .
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For Zhang, this was a necessity . " I took a different line, ' he dec lared in intervi ew ,
'because there's t oo much v iolence in movies today. I de cided to place t he
emphasis on the woman and ch ild and to show the pure natur e of a chil d g rowin g
up in a cruel atmosphere. It ' s not necessary to graph ica lly depict th at cruelty . T o
feel it, is enough."

At 46, Zhang Yimou has become one of China's most well-known filmmakers since
his graduation from the Beijing Film Academy in 1 982 alongside Chen Kaige. His
association on and off-screen with his leading actress Gong Li has also aroused
interest. Gong Li has starred in all his films to date since Yimou chose her for the
lead in his first film "Red Sorghum" (1987). Although they recently separated offscreen, Gong Li denied rumours first aired in Cannes last year, that this film might
be their last together.
"Of course, we' II work again,' she said, 'and I look forward to working with him."
Whilst that was the public line in Cannes to questions of this nature, in private
Gong Li was reported to be quite upset by the split.
For Gong Li, the role of the showgirl Bijou (Xiao Jibao) was a departure from her
previous roles, although there were similarities with the role of the concubine
Songlian that she played in "Raise the Red Lantern" (1991 ). Gong Li was attracted
to the role because it was a departure for her . "There was a change of style from
what Zhang had already done,' she explains 'and I was taken by the difference
between this character and others I'd played in Zhang's films .'
Research beforehand was also important to her. "I like interpreting different roles,'
she says. 'I watched a lot of documentaries from the 30's and looked at films
depicting the gangs. This sort of psychological preparation for any role I take on,
is very important to me."
Another departure from her parts in earlier films, was the chance to exercise her
vocal chords. "I have enjoyed singing since childhood,' Gong Li explained to me.
'Now people sing in a different way from the past, so I had to imitate how people
sang from that period . I'm not that accustomed to dancing in such a sophisticated
manner, but with training I got used to it. Thinking about the role now, I realise that
with more time to prepare, I feel I could have done better, but I'm satisfied with my
performance in the film overall."

Many of Yimou 's films have contained allegories to life in contemporary China. In
"Shanghai Triad", Yimou picks on a 'get-rich-quick' mentality which he feels has
eroded traditional values in present-day Chinese cities. "In Peking, Canton,
Shanghai,' he says, 'people want to earn a lot of money. They want to own certain
thin~JS and as a result, human relationships have suffered. More Chinese people are
lonely, and not out of choice. I wanted to show that behind all this superficiality,
there are fundamental things that matter, such as sincerity between human
bein~Js."

Yimou has often had run-ins with the Chinese authorities and production on
"Shanghai Triad" was halted in September 1994 when a directive frorn the Ministry
of Film and TV forbade Yimou from working on any co-productions with foreign
companies for five years. Zhang got over the difficulty with the assistance of the
Shanghai Film Studios who took over production. Speaking reticently for fear of
more difficulty with the Chinese authorities, Yimou gave the following explanation:
"The way the film was made was the only way possible. I was under pressure so
I had to accept it. The subject n1atter though is not so delicate as in some of, my
ot er filrns."
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In many ways, "Shanghai Triad veers away from the harsh truths Yimou depicted
in some of his most recent films such as "The Story of Qiu Ju" or "To Live" and
has stronger simi larities w ith his ear lier w orks such as J u Dou" or Raise th e Hed
Lantern" . For Yimou, the change of sty le was vita l. Shanghai in the '30 ' s is a
van ished era,' he explains, 'a myth that ex ists m ore in dreams than reality, but I
also chose it because I'm trying to produce something new . I never like to repeat
myse lf . The emphasis may now be on atmosphere and character but Chinese
audiences at least w ill appreciate that .
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Is the Chinese audience the m ost important to him ? 'I' m pleased they want to see
my films sure , but right now audiences worldwide mean a great deal to me.
11

(c) M att Arnold i

Title (No of Reactions)

Average Score

Rema ins Of The Day (53)
The Usual Suspects (46)
Once Were Warriors (43)
Anchors Aweigh (22)
The Round-Up (18)
Shawshank Redemption (48)
It Happened One Night (35)
Il Postino (53)
Room At The Top (35)
.Funny Bones ( 3 7)
Shorts Programme (38)
The Big Sleep (33)
Deliverance (24)

8.4
6.8
6.6
7.2
5. 7
8.5
7.4
8.1
7.5
7.7
6.6
7.7
5.8
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24 Reactions giving an average score of5.8
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Excellent atmospheric film.
LJnrcmittingly unpleasant!
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Not r11y sort of f-ilm.
Reminiscent of a trip clown the Basingstoke canal!!!
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Rather harrowing.
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Still packs a punch but a little dated.
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Votes

Rather an unlikely foursome bumbling around on the water.
Poor sound quality made story even harder to bear.
Brilliant photography - shame about poor sound.

Helen Sayers.

(7fwse latter com1nenls 1vere made by several (?(you).

See overleaf for summary of thi.s Season's reactions.
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